Meeting started at 7:37
Brianna spoke nonsense while waiting for Tal to get the pooter running
Congrats for flight of the falcon. 18-21 newcomers out of 71 paid through the door.
Seneschals report: Last meeting as seneschal. It's been fun. Jonathan's turn now. Virag
wanted to kill something... Turnover TBD, depends on answer from kingdom.
Chatelaine: Busy with school, misses us. Glad to see all the newcomers, very successful
event. Got new garb, needs more for Gold Key. That's all Brianna can remember
Herald: Nothing to report
Webminister: Need updates. Arnora may owe Cyriac some minutes
MoAS: Nothing much to report. Virag's exhibit got rave reviews.
Exchequer: not present because of work
Chronicler: not present because of class
Old Business: 71 paid attendees @ FotF. 18-21 newcomers. Sold out feast for rave
reviews. Event was fun. classes went well. Everything was a hit, apparently. Gross
$355. The site owner was not happy with the cleanup at the site, unable to reach site
owner and trash left bagged and tied inside. Claimed that floor wasn't swept and trash
left inside. Site owner was unresponsive. Fees have been raised to $100 with $50
deposit. Deposit was lost from this time.
Profit was $255 from the event.
There was a lot of discussion about whether to return to that site or not based upon their
behavior. 5 days followthrough and not talking to us is simply poor business.
if we do use that site again, we should price as if we don't get the deposit back. Not a
particularly big deal...
IOTR: Waiting on word from Kingdom because of ToC.
New business
Crown has moved. 7-9 Nov. Reservations are $5 cheaper if put in soon. University
classes will be at Crown. Contact Maeve if you want to teach a class. If you want to
help at crown, get ahold of Jonathan. Go to Scanfest if you were planning to.
Kings Mtn: Camp Cherokee is under Parks Hill Parks and Rec, not SC Parks. Camp

York needs major work and is getting some work done. New manager is Shea. Talk to
Jonathan about it soon for ToC. Driving on site may be permitted again; waiting on
word. They want some help cleaning up and will work with us if we work with them.
AC units have been replaced. Jonathan wants to talk to folks about needs/wants for the
site.
Reporting for FotF has been interesting. We need to get the responsibilities laid out
properly. Might want an Autocrat's Resources website. Jonathan and Manus are getting
together to write the report.
Next meeting at 7:30 here 2nd Tuesday of next month. This will be the new meeting
site.
Closed meeting at 8:04.

